
Stemonoporus Thw. (Dipterocarpacece) : a monograph
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The first j>;irt of this revision, enneeniine, l.'i ->
|

m . i . ~
. has hr.-n jhi hlish.<l

this ivviVvv Bulletin ilu Museum. Adansonia 3 i,3, : 321-358. 1982 . 13 .,1 her specie

including 3 new ones, are described an.) illustrated in the present paper.

of Botany, (nieersili/ of Penuh-nn/u. Sri Lanka

14. Stemonoporus petiolaris Thwaites. —PI. 14.

Knu.n. IM. /.evl. : 38 1 S.~>S and 4<>3 1894 . as a svnon. of F^/en,/ petiolaris Menth. : Tiiimi-.n.

llandh. II. Fevhm I : 195 i l.S!».'i
, : Mh.yndis, .1. Linn. See. 31 : 141 1895 : Lewis, Veget. Prod.

Ceylon : 47 (1934 . y/nW „..»«•/( tantum : Ai.sh.n. /„ T.umen. I.e. 9 Suppl. : 2»> 1 1931 1. </»<W
iioiHffi /«»/»;» : Ashto.n, //* Dassynayyke (editor . [Revised llandh. Fl. Ceylon 1 2; : 192(1977;,
pro mini me parte, quoad C.P. 3151 tantum, act. e.ielud.

—Valeria petiolaris (Thw. Mi-nth. ex Thw., Enuiu, I.e. : 403 (1804, ; Dyer, in Hookek f.. Fl.

[Jul. In.l. I {1 . 1ST'. . I'n.M. n. >ns|. Fatal. : 19 18S5 : llandh.. /., . as a svnon. ol Slemo-

'lain 'Tpet'iul'ari" Taw^T D(\,' 'Prodr. 10 (2l : 921 1808, ; Dyer, I.e.

Types : C.P. 3151. Kitnlgalle, May 1853 and 1854, fl. (PDA, 2 sheets).

Tree !() in, <iUi. 25 cm. Bark smooth, grey, thin, hoop-ringed. Live hark hrown.

Branchlets slender, glabrous or apicallv with a sparse indumentum of microscopical hairs.

Terminal hud small. Leaves chartaceous, oblong, (10-)14-25 X (3- 3.5-6.5 cm. abruptly

acuminate acumen rather slender, with parallel margins, obtuse, up to 2 cm long . base

randy subcuiieate : above rather dull, smooth, glabrous or the secondary nerves and lateral

nerves faint, impressed, midrib thin, prominulnus. below more glossy, paler, very rough

cystnlilhs . glabrous, except a spars.', powdery microscopic indumentum on the main

nerves, midrid prominent, lateral nerves 10- 13-15 pairs, slender, prominent, erect-patent,

near margin rather abruptly arcualely ascendent not connected), secondary nerves at

right angles to midrib, slender, prominulnus. towards margin perpendicular to the lateral

nerves, in between an obscure reticulation. Petioles slender, straight. 2-7.5 cm long.

apical part slightly thickened and with sparse pulverulent indumentum in young leaves.

Inflorescences axillary and extra-axillary on very short (2-5 mmlong) thick, minutely



puberulous peduncles, bearing 1-4 flowers in axils of a wl-sha jmm! tin\ bracts. Pedicels

thickish, puberulous, 2 mmlong. Sepals ovate, aeutisfi. t hiekish. up to 7 mmlong, outside

densely sericeous puberulous. Petals white, obovate-subspathulate, up to 1 em long,

obtuse, longitudinally veined. Stamens 10, minutely puberulous. Fruit globose, smooth.

Distribution : Kitulgalle area.

Notes : The material (apart from the C.P. 3151) enumerated by Ashton, does not

belong here; it differs by thicker leaves with closely packed numerous secondary nerves

and different much longer hairs.

Alston mentioned a Lewis specimen from the same area. S.W. Ceylon with a fruit.

I have not seen this but I suspect it to be S. scalarinervis.

Lewis's description contains contradictions : he states that the tree is 20 feet high,

but in the discussion of the timber, that it attains considerable size. A tree of 20 ft. is

hardly a timber tree. Apparently he confused it with another species. He mentionned :

Gongalle Range (repeated by Alston).

The species was only known from the type locality by a single collection. In April

1980 I rediscovered two tree near Kitulgalle.

Material studied : C.P. 3151, Kitulgalle, 1852 or 1853 (PDA. 2 sheets, : Kostermans 2S3SS,

valley of Kelaniya R., near Kitulgalle, alt. cu. 300 ,„. April, fl. AAI ', G, L. PDA .

15. Stemonoporus wightii Thwaites. —PL 15.

Enura. PI. Zeyl. : 37 (1858) and 403 (1864), as a synon. of Valeria wightii Heath. ; A. DC,
Prodr. 16 (2) : 620 (1868), as a synon. of Vatica wightii : Dyer, in Hooker f., Fl. Brit. fnd. 1 :

314 (1874), as a synon. of Valeria ceylanica Wight ; Heim, Recherches Dipter. : 89 (1892) ;
Bull.

Soe. Bot. France 39 : 153 (1892) ; Trimen, Handb. Fl. Cevlon 1 : 132 (1893 ; Brandis, J. Linn.

Soc. 31 : 138, tab. Ill, 26 (1895) ; Lewis, Trees and flow.* PI. W. and Sabaragamuwa Prov. : 36

(1902) ; Veg. Prod. Ceylon : 44 (1934) ; Alston, in Trimen, Handb. Fl. Cevlon 6 (Suppl.) : 26

1931], as a svnon. of Stemonoporus ceylanieus ; Ashton, in Dassanayake (editor . Revised I Iambi.

FL Ceylon 1 "(2;
: 189 1977. as a svnon. of S. ceylanirus.—Valeria wightii (Thw.) Benth. ex Thw., Fnum., I.e. : 403 (1864) ; Dyer, I.e. : 314 (1874), as

a synon. of Vateria ceylanica : Trimen, Syst. Catal. : 9 (1885) ; Handb., I.e., as a synon. of

Stemonoporus wightii ; Ashton, I.e.

Vatica wightii (Thw.) A. DC, Prodr. 16 (2) : 620 (1868) ; Dyer, I.e., as a synon. of Valeria

I ateria ceylanica Wight, Illustr. Ind. Bot. 1 : 88 (1840) ; Thwaites, Enum., I.e. : 37 (1858),

with question mark ; A. DC, Prodr., I.e. : 020 (1868) : Dyer. I.e. : 314 1871 : Ti.imen. Syst.

Catal. Cevlon : 9 1885 • ceylanica "
: Handb.. I.e. : 132, as a svnon. of Stemonoporus wight u :

I.e. ; typus : Speein

n. in Trimen, Handb. Fl. Cevlon 6 Suppl.) : 26 (1931)
- zeylanicus" : Ashton. I.e. : 189 (1977).

Stemonoporus macrophyllus Thw.. mss. ,n Herb. Honker, ex Thw., Fnum., I.e. : 37 1 858 :

Heim, Recherches Dipter. : 89 (1892, ; Bull. Soe. Bot. France 39 : 153 (1892).

: C.P. 3115, Sinharaja, Sept. L855, fl. PDA,

and dbh. 35 cm. Bark smooth,

yellow. Sapwood pale yellowish.
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Branchlets thick, angular, glabrous with large, protruding round leaf sears. Leaves gla-

brous, coriaceous to sub-coriaceous, elliptic, 15-35 X 8-15 cm, apiculate or shortly acuminate

(up to 1 cm, in the seedling 3 cm) to obtuse or slightly emarginate, base obtuse (rarely

sub-cuneate) ; above glossy, midrib thin, prominulous in a shallow groove, the faint lateral

nerves sub-impressed (sometimes also the secondary nerves), or surface smooth ; below-

glossy, midrib stout, prominent, lateral nerves 15-21 pairs, rather patent, prominent, at

the margin strongly arcuate and for a short distant ascendent ; secondary nerves scala-

riformous, numerous, 2-4 mmapart, perpendicular to lateral nerves, except a few short

ones near the midrib. Petioles 3-7.5 cm long, straight or slightly geniculate.

Inflorescences paniculate, many-flowered, axillary, up to 1 5 em long lower branches

up to 3 cm long). Main peduncle stout, and towards branches and flowers densely micro-

scopically puberulous and minutely scaly. Pedicel stout, up to 1 cm long. Sepals oblong-

ovate, acutish, 8-10 mmlong. ver\ sparsely microscopical!} puberulous outside. Petals

ovate, up to 15 mmlong, pale yellowish white. Stamens 15, densely minutely puberulous.

Fruit globose-ovoid, rather thick-skinned, longitudinally furrowed, roughish, brown,

1.5 cm high (immature), the sepals hardened, pointing downward. " Cotyledons unequal,

outer slightly concave, smooth on the outside, deeply and irregularly furrowed on the

inside ; inner devided into 3 or 4 lobes and between both cotyledons, a ramified fibrous

mass the remains of placenta and dissepiments " (Brandis). There is a oossibility that

the fruit opens by valves.

Distribution : Wet lowlands, near rivers, S.W. Ceylon, from Colombo southwards.

Vernacular name : Hal mendora (Hal = Vateria coputlift-nt, the fruit is like that one, but

smaller and not edible).

Notes : There is confusion about the proper specific epithet. Thwaites named it

Stemonoporus wightii and included with a question mark Wight's Vateria ceylanica. Appa-

rently he was not sure of the conspecificity and described it hence under another name.

Wight's description is as follows :
" V(ateria ceylanica I!. \V. Leaves obovate. very

obtuse, retuse at the point, narrowed at the base ; anthers hairy ; stigma acute ", whereas

on p. 87 there is a remark :
" V. ceylanica which I have added is exactly intermediate

between his (Arnott) two subgenera, having the elongated style and acute stigma of the

one and the stamens and axillary inflorescence of the other.
"

This description is so vague, that nothing can be concluded from it, except that it

cannot be S. wightii, which has never obovate leaves, narrowed to the base.

Dyer saw apparently a Wight specimen (not quoted where), which had the inflorescence

of Vateria acuminata and leaves of some indetermined plant ; he thought that the specimen

might be misticketed.

As the description is not that of our species and neither is the specimen of Wight,

I follow Thwaites and Trimen and refer Vateria ceylanica to the category of an obscure

and unidentifiable plant, likely to be a mixture of more than one species.

Thwaites described the leaves as oblong (which means elliptic and linear-oblong),

which I do not understand.

Lewis described the leaves as ovate-oblong and gave the number of laterals as 22-
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25 pairs, this is perhaps not this species there are more ex

hook).
" The petiole of S. wightii at the base of the blade ha:

(Brandis).

Material studied : Ashton 2059, Colombo Distr., Kalutara area, 100 m, March, fl. (PDA)
;

Kostermans 27X99. IJulathsiiilu'la near llorana. tnarsln lores), law alt., sler. (G. L, PDA); Mei-

jer 397, Labugama, W. of Kalutara Heservoir. along river, sler. PDA : Kostermans 2722S.

Gilimale forest, Hatnapura Distr.. low, Dec, alter anthesis K. L. PDA ; C.P. 3415. Sinliaraja

forest, Sept. 1855, young fl. (PDAi ; sine roll., sine foe. C.P. 3415 PDA ; Lewis i\- J. M.S. s.n.,

Ellaboda Kande, seedling. March I0I<> PDA .Lewis < J. M.S. s.n., March, fl. (PDA); Lewis,

repeated hv Asjiion. Kllahoda Kande and Yatipauwa.

aki: editor), Revised

Arbor mediums ninnihs missis op/rent versus dense minutissime pilosis, joins eoriaeeis oblmtgis

eel elliptieo-oltfongis magnis upieututis e,-l oblnsis basi mlundalis. supra neroo media no prominnlo,

ners'is Intertill bus leninbns sit b-i in pressis sitbins sparse ntiniitissime pilosis, glabrescentibus, nervo

mediano valde praminenti. nmu's Inter, tiibns patentibns prominent! bits sot namerosis^ marginem
versus ultra pie or, not is tie, mnneetis. ni-rvis seeundunis eonspienis s, nlnriformi bus, petiolis missis

longis : floribits panels, glomerulatis in internodiis. dens,- minntissime pilosis, ped.ieellts brevtbus.

sepulis eoriaeeis. obfutigis, dense pilosis, petulis elliptieis oblnsis. stuminibus 15. angustis oralis.

Tvpus : Meijer 404 (PDA).

Tree 5-8 m tall, dbh. 7.5-25 cm. Bark smooth, grey, hoop-ringed. Branchlets thick,

angular, apically densely, microscopically light brown pilose. Leaves coriaceous, elliptic-

oblong to oblong, 22-35 X 10-15 cm, apiculate or obtuse, base rounded, above smooth,

midrib thin, prominulous (in young leaves so in a groove), lateral nerves very thin, slightly

prominulous in a groove ; below glossy, paler, with few, very minute hairs, glabrescent,

midrib stout, prominent, lateral nerves rather patent to patent, prominent, near the margin

abruptly over a short distance ascendent, not connected, in- 1.8 pairs, from the midrib

short, horizontal secondary nerves ; secondary nerves numerous, conspicuous, scalari-

formous, perpendicular to the lateral nerves, reticulation very obscure. Petiole stout,

6-11 cm long, slightly thickened apically, not geniculate.

Flowers few, glomerulate on small burs at the internode, densely, minutely pilose,

hairs straight, adpressed. Pedicel thick, 2-3 mmlong. Sepals coriaceous, oblong. 7 mm
long, densely pilose. Petals elliptic, obtuse, 1 cm long. Stamens 15 ; anthers very narrow,

pointed, with a narrow, oblique aperture apically and slit further down, densely pilose.

Stigma included. Fruit unknown.

Distiubi hon : Only known from Gilimale forest near Ratnapura.

Notes : The holotype specimen was identified as 5. petiolaris by Ashton, the latter

is quite different, with thin, smaller leaves with long slender acumen and very slender
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petioles and smaller flowers. It is in leaf characters very much like S.

leaves are more oblong with more lateral nerves, the sessile inlloreseence i

from the large panicle of S. wightii.

The sterile material was from a larger tree (8 m. dhh. 25 cm), but con

very well with the type specimen, but the branchlets and leaves are com

Kostermans, sp. nov. —PI. 17.

Stenn.mtporus pelitdaris Auct. (non Thwaites), Alston, in Trimen, Handb. Fl. Ceylon €

(Suppl.) : 2b' (1931 ; Ashton, in Dassanayake edit...-. Ib>\ ised Mandh. II. Cevlon I 2 :

192 11)77. p.p.. <pwu,i Ashton 2011. 2038 in PDA = 2138).

oporus gardneri Auct. nun Thwaitesi, Ashton, I.e. : 190, p.p., quoad specimen Lewis

utissime puberulenli bus. f'tdiis etiriaeeis eel rigide euriaeeis. nhlnn gts

ndatis, supra nerv,, niediana

wn Ihw.vitf.s . Ash ion. I.e. : iyu, p.p.,

Wallankande, Dec. 1893 ; Lewis, Veg. Prod. Ceylon : 45 (1934).

k;>I etliplivis, breve et late

ner\<is set nndariis el laleralihus subi in pressis eel nu/lis. suhlus sparse minutissime adpresse sca-

hriusculis, nervo mediano valde prominent! . nervis lateral thus erectu-putriiti l>us. prominenlibus. ml

tnurginem abrupte hrese adseentleuti has. nee tonnalis. nereis secuntlari is n u merusis scalari furmihus.

prominulis, rete obseuro. petiolis longis, juvenilibus dense adpresse puherulis; i it jloreseentis a.iit'a-

rihus iv/ e.rtru-a.rillurihus. hrevis.simi.s, 1-3 florihus. pedieellis null is. sepalis oblongo-ovatis sparsis-

stme puherulis. petalis uh<>eu{t,-spn!iiululis, slaminibus /•>, [rutins ignotus.

Types : Ashton 2138 (L).

Tree up to 15 m high and ca. 20 cm diam. (Ashton). Young branchlets rather thick,

microscopically puberulous. Terminal bud small. Leaves coriaceous to rigidly coria-

ceous, oblong to elliptic, 15-23 X 5-8.5 cm (in juvenile leaves up to 30 X 10, base cuneate),

broadly shortly acuminate, tip obtuse, base rounded ; above rather glossy, midrib thin,

prominulous, lateral nerves impressed, secondary nerves faint, impressed or inconspicuous,

below paler, rather glossy, midrib strongly prominent, lateral nerves prominent, 10-16 pairs,

erect [latent, near margin over a short distance arcuately ascendent, not connected, secon-

dary nerves scalariform, numerous, closely packed, the ones near the midrib at right angles

to it, the others more or less at right angles to the lateral nerves, reticulation in between

obscure with a sparse, minute indumentum of adpressed scabrous hairs. Petiole slender,

2-5 cm long, juvenile ones densely adpressed puberulous, straight.

Inflorescences axillary and extra-axillary consisting of a very short (up to 3 mm)
thickish peduncle and 1-3 i?) sessile flowers, their base with narrowly ovate, acute thickish

minute bracts. Sepals ovate-oblong, acutish, 7 mmlong, outside very sparsely microsco-

pically puberulous to glabrous. Petals pale yellow, obovate-spathulate, ca. 1 cm long,

longitudinally veined. Stamens 15, anthers puberulous. Fruit unknown.

Distribution : Adam's Peak jungle, Gilimale forest near Ratnapura, alt. ca. 100 m.
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the closely packed scalariform secondary nerves.

n S. petiolaris. As most material

The flowers a re sessile and the sepals

ollected unde the Smithsonian Flora

rial of the brt ken (lowers in the typeProject is badly curated and treated, the scrap ]

specimen, is not easy to describe.

It might be only a form of S. lanceolatus, but the leaves are larger with mai

lateral nerves and denser intercostals.

The specimen of Lewis from Walankande forest, wrongly identified by As

S. gardneri, had onee a fruit, according to the label.

Material studied : L
PD\ : Ashton 2138, Gilims

rated as 2038) : A.slilon 2014. I hid., mile 6, culvert 17, sappling ot / em and up to 1U cm diam.,

smooth, grey bark PDA); Waas 438, ibid., Febr., fl. (PDA . (lowers disappeared.

18. Stemonoporus lanceolatus Thwaites. —PI. 18.

In Hooker's Kew J. Bot. 6 : 68 (1854) ; Enuin. PI. Ze% I. : 38 1858 and 403 (1864), as a synon.

ol Valeria lanceolatus Penth. ; I Dim, Peeherches Dipter. : 8!) 1 SH2 ; Pull. Soe. Pot. I' ranee 39 :

153 (1892); Trimkn, llamlh. Fl. Cevlon 1 : 134 1893 : Bham.is, .). Limi. Soe. 31 : 140 (1895);

Lewis, Veget. Prod. Cevlon : 46 1934 ; A.iston, in Dassa.n.yyakk editor. Revised llandb.

LI. Cevlon 1 2 : 191 (1977).

Valeria lanceolatus iThw. Bentii. ex Taw.. Fnum., I.e. : 403 .1804;; Dvkh, in IIookkk f.,

Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 : 315 1874 : Tiumin. Syst. Cat. : 10 (1885 : llandb . I.e. as a synon. of Slemo-

7alic7l<mnu,l'a!n "t„'u . A.' DC.,' Prodr. 16 (2) : 621 (1868) ; Dyer, I.e.

Typus : C.P. 2658, Ratnapura, Kuruwita, March 1853, fl. PDA,

Tree, up to 7 m tall, bole 10 cm diam. Branchlets and terminal small bud either

completely glabrous or densely, microscopically puberulous. [.eaves subcoriaceous, lan-

ceolate to narrowly elliptic, 7-20 X 2-8 cm, base obtuse to shortly acute, apex abruptly

shortly obtusely acuminate to subcaudate-acuminate (acumen 5-25 mm long) ;
above

glossy, glabrous, obscurely, smoothly reticulate, midrib slender, prominulous, lateral

nerves slightly impressed, below initially densely, microscopically puberulous, glabrescent,

midrib prominent, the 7-12 pairs of lateral nerves erect-patent, towards the margin strongly,

arcuately ascendent, prominent, secondary nerves scalariformous, distinct, in between a

lax reticulation. Petiole slender, usually not geniculate, 12-25 mmlong, glabrescent.

Flowers few, solitary or two together, axillar\ or supra-axillary. Pedicel pubescent.

5-10 mmlong. Sepab lanceolate-linear, concave, acute, up to 8.5 mmlong, outside micro-

scopically densely puberulous. en. '1 mmwide at the base. Petals white, up to 8 nun long,

oblong to subspathulate-oblong, obtuse. Stamens 15, microscopically pubescent. Style

included in the anthers.

Fruit sub-globose, roughish with rather thin pericarp, brown
he partly reflexed, partly patent sepals up to 12 mmlong.

up to 2.5 cm diam..

Distribution : So far only known from the Kuruwita area a

iilimale forest in wet, evergreen forest.

t 500 m alt. and from





Notes : The original description docs not mention fruit, hence the holotypus is the

leet in flower from Kuruwita near Ratnapura, fl., March 1853. On the same sheet is a

lecimen from the same locality, collected Sept. I Sf.l >. after the publication had appeared,

he fruiting sheet of C.P. 2568 is marked Vateria lanceolata Thw. and hence must be of

later date than the sheet with two flowering branches.

Asn ton's la he I of his specimen 201 / not nienl ioned in his pa per I'rom < iili male indicated

; a sapling collection of trees of 7 in and 111 em diam.. which implies that the full grown

ees might be even taller. The number Ashton 2010 is not represented in PDA, although

dicated as such b\ Ashton.

The sapling collection shows a dense pubescence on lower leaf surface and twigs. The

iceinien Hither 521 is completel\ glabrous, although in flowering stage. It has a sparser

dumentum on the sepals which are somewhat longer: at this stage I have included it

S. lanceolatus.

Most leaves are not geniculate.

[> DA 'T sheet's' TsL, ill. below Ku,'n!,i',\ Kratna^Febr.
ira, Distr., Sudugala near Kuruwita, 520 in. Nov.. II. PDA .

1.9. Stemonoporus latisepalum Kostermans. —PI. 19.

In Liber gratulat. de Wit : 227, fig. 4 (1980).

TYPU8 : \\ 88 (PDA).

Tree 15 m tall bole 8 m dhh. 23 cm. Main branches mostly horizontal. Apical

part of branc ilets, petioles of young leaves, inflorescence and sepal densely minutely
puberulous.tl 1Mb mentum fugaceous except in inflorescence and sepal . Leaves glabrous,

mfnat
y
e,

C

bate

C

! l!°ahoves!

c, 11-14 X 6-8 cm, shortly, bluntly,

looth, midrib slender, proniinulous in a

ather broadly acu-

shallow depression,

lateral nerves stigh ly impress* d, causing bullateness between the lateral nerves: below

trong it, lateral nerves 8-10 pairs, erect-pate it, arcuate towards
the margin, i )t CO mected int a marginal vein : secondary nerves lose tO the midrib

slender, prom qu1oi s, horizonta 1. the others scalariform and ultimate v perpendicular to

the lateral lie. ves. r tieulatinn one. Petioles 2-3 cm long, often sligh ly swollen apically.

It.Horesee \tra-axillar . sub-paniculate. 1.5 cm long, flowers and short branches
very few. P< lied thickish. 3 mm. Sepals rather thin, elliptic, cone ave, 5-6 mmlong,

3-3.5 mmwid e. P •tals \ello\ . only slightly larger. Stamens 15 : filaments short, in

groups of thre e con Date at the base. Style slightly exserted. Fruit unknown.

Distribu Sub-monU ne forest, only known from the type 1 .cal.tv.

Notes : I »les S. kan eliyemU by the venation, but less lat. ral nerves a short,

broad, obtuse •n and not impressed 'midrib. The lateral nerves are not forming a

marginal vein Moreover the ..florescence is paniculate and the sep. Is unusually broad





iffinis Thwaites. —PI. 20.

In Hooker's Kew J. Hot. : 68 1854 ; Enum. PL Zev
of l\/^-/,/ ,if/inis Benth. : A. DC, Prodr. Hi i 2 i : 021 ( 1808),

Dyer, m Hooker 1'.. Fl. Brit. Ind. I : 314 1874 . as ;i svnon. of Valeria ajjinis ; Trimen, Handb.
Fl. Cevlon 1 : 134, lab. U 1803: ; Alston, /,« /,/. (i :Suppl. : 20 1031 ; Brandis, J. Linn. Soc.

31 : 140(1895); Asiiton. in Dassanayake editor . Bcn iscd I In, nib. Fl. F.evloi. I (2) : 189(1977).
F„/,t/„ „//,W Taw. lii'.Nin. ex Thw., Enum., I.e. : 103 18(14 : A. IXC /.r. ; Dyer, f.c. : 314;
Trim. :n. Svst. Fatal. : K> 1885 ; lbmdh.. I.e. as a suinii. of .S'/.v,,,,/,^-,,,,-,,* ,////„ /.v ; Ashton, I.e.

—Vatica thvaitesii A. DC, Prodr. 10 (2, : 021 (1808); Dyer, I.e.; Trimen, I.e.; Ahston, I.e.

Types : C.P. 2430, Hunasgiriya, at about 4000 ft. (PDA).

Tree, 8-13 mhigh, dbh. up to 40 cm, coppicing at base. Bark smooth, grey. Branch-

lets of flush and midrib of flush leaves underneath very sparsely microscopically puberulous,

soon glabrous. Terminal bud small. Branehlots tbiekish. Leaves stiffly coriaceous,

glabrous, subovate-elliptie to elliptic, (4-) 6-11 X (2-) 3-7 cm, rounded and abruptly acumi-

nate aeumen slender, obtuse, up to 1 em long, in saplings up to 2.5 cm), base rounded;

above glossy, midrib thin, prominulous in a shallow groove, lateral nerves thin, obscurely

impressed, sometimes the impressed secondary nerves visible, the leaves Inillate. below-

glossy, midrib strongly prominent, lateral nerves 7-8 (-11) pairs, erect-patent, slender,

prominent, near margin for a short distance areuately ascendent, not connected, secondary

nerves very slender, scalariformous, in between a dense reticulation. Petioles rather

slender, 1-3 em long, straight, apical part slightly thickened.

Inflorescence axillary, 0-5 mmlong, bearing one or two flowers : bracts large, narrowly

oblong, acutish. 5 mmlong. Pedicels tbiekish. 5-7 mmlong, sparsely, minutely puberu-

lous. Sepals rather fleshy, narrowly oblong to subovate-oblong, rather obtuse to acutish,

up to 8 mmlong, outside sparsely. microscopicalK puberulous. Petals whitish yellow

(fresh), subovate-orbicular, 1 cm long, obtuse, fleshy. Stamens 15, 4 mmlong.

Ripe fruit depressed globose, thick-skinned, smooth, initially slightly ribbed, up to

3 cm in diam. and 2.5 cm high, roughish, brown, the petals hardened, pointing downward.
" Embryo bright pink " (Trimen). " Embryo bright pink, cotyledons divided into nume-

rous lobes " (Brandis).

Distribution : Knuckles Mts.. according to Lewis also on Meriacotte Peak (S. and

W. flank), upper Bambarabotuwa, upper \lakalan Korale and IL.kuana according I"

Lewis, repeated by Ashton).

Ecology : Reaches canopy size in the low mountain forest.

Notes : The ripe fruit is smooth and not grooved as stated by Trimen and is irregu-

larly dehiscent.

The base of the leaves was correctly described by Trimen, they are not subcordate or

broadly cuneate as stated by Ashton. They are not scabrous below as stated by Trimen.
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Ashton's remark, that the localities enumerated by Al
from Lewis, a book, which Asiiton Hid not see] appears to

cations, has no base. The identifications are of Lewis, not of Alston ; no specimens are

extant.

There are two sheets of C.P. 2430 in Peradeniya, one has the pencilled notes : Hunas-

giriya at 4000 ft., April 1851 and Oct. 1850, with two flowering branches and a package

of fruit, and also another pencilled note : Knuckles, Sept. 1858, in fl. The other sheet is

a fruiting specimen and is unmarked.

Some mistake is evident in the notes. Thwaites described a flowering specimen

in 1854 from Hunasgiriya. Hence the flowering specimen is I lie holotypus and the attached

fruit package belongs to the other unmarked sheet, w hich was apparently from the Knuckles.

" In receptacle large cavities, filled with resin " (Brandis).

Material studied : Ash
March, fr. PDA : 2056, ibid.,

fr. (L, PDA); Balasubramaniam 2192. Hauirahi. Oct., II. (G, Li: Kosterman.s 27524, fr. (PDA);
sin,' roll., Sept. 1888. ster. PDA;: Silva 15, Knuckles. Nov.. I.. PDA : C.P. 2430. Knuckles.

Sept. 1858 (?), fl. (PDA) ; C.P. 2430. Hunasgiriya. April 1851, fr. (PDA).

21. Stemonoporus acuminatus (Thw.) Beddome. —PI. 21.

Fl. Svlvat. : 100 1870) ; Thimkn. Handb. Fl. Cevlon I : 133 (1893), p.p., quoad forma a, exclud.

C.l>. 3595, hut nulad. C.P. 3474: Pierre, IT for. Cochind.. 17 : lab. 258, g (1893); Brandis,
J. Linn. Soc. 31 : 139 1895 : kiwis, Trees ,V Fl. PI. W. & Sabaragamuwa Prov. : 37 (1902) ;

Veget. Prod. Ceylon : 45 1 91-54 . localities clou lit full : the mite : rare species, apparently found

below Hadulla under .S. gardneri, belongs here : Alston, in Thimi -:n. Ilaiulh. II. Cevlon 6 (Suppl.) :

20 i 1931 : Ashton. Blumea 20 : 305 197.5 : in Dass.vnayake editor. Revised Handb. Fl. Cevlon

1 2 : 188 1977 . p.p.. exclud C.P. 3595 ami A.shh.n 2121. 2122. 2123, 2124, 2125, 2126.
—Valeria acuminata Thw. mmHaynki, Fmmi. PI. Zevl. : 403 (1864), p.p., exclud. C.P. 3595:

Dyer, in Hooker f„ Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 : 314 (1874 , as a synon. of Valeria jucunda Thw. ex Dyer,

p.p.. e.rcfud. til. M

'

cd.a muliuninvara : Thimkn, I.e.: Ashton, ll.CC.—Vatica acuminata (Thw.) A. DC, Prodr. 16 (2) : 022 [1808), p.p., exclud. C.P. 3595; Dyer,

Ve.squella acuminata (Thw. Heim. Hecherches Dipter. : 90 (1892), combination not printed;

Bull. Soc. Bot. France 39 : 153 1892 : Dyer, I.e. : 383; Brandis, I.e. ; Ashton, ll.ee.

—Valeria jueunda Thw. ex Dyer, in Hooker f., Fl. Brit. Ind. 1 : 314 (1874) ; Trimen, Syst.

—Sunapteopsis jueunda (Thw., Heim -combination not printed), Recherches Dipter. : 92 (1892) ;

Dyer, I.e. ; Brandis. I.e. : Ashton, ll.ee.

Lectotypus : C.P. 3687 ; syntypus : C.P. 3474 (later included in 3595).

Tree 12-20 m tall, dbh. 20-40 cm. Branchlets thickish with microscopical scales and

simple hairs or glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, glabrous (in very young leaves midrib below

puberulent), varying from lanceolate-oblong to elliptic-oblong to ovate-oblong, 7-17 X

2.5-7 cm, gradually acuminate to acuminate (acumen with broad base, 0.5-3 cm long),

base rounded to obscurely sub-cordate, above glossy, smooth to obscurely densely reticu-

late, midrib thin, prominulous or so in a slight depression ; below glossy, densely, microsco-

pically, obscurely reticulate, midrib prominent ; lateral nerves 8-12 pairs, slender, erect-



pal.nt. areuale cs j x-cf n 1 1 \ ;i( the margin), ronnerted by olisci.

secondary nerves. Stipules (Tiiwaites) falcaU-laneeoiate. 7..'

also S. Ivevifollus). Petiole slender. 3-7 em. straight.

/-?k

Inflorescences axillary and extra-axillary, consisting of bundles of few-flowered, 1-

5 cm long racemes or the slender, puberulent peduncles having a few short branchlets.

Pedicels microscopically puberulous, ca. 5 mmlong. Sepals oblong to subovate-oblong,

acutish, sparsely puberulous (denser at base), up to 7 mmlong, acutish. Petals slightly

longer, oblong, yellowish. Stamens 15.
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Fruit depressed globose, rusty, roughish, rather thin-skinned, up to 3 em diam., 2.5 cm

high ; the sepals not enlarged, hardened, turned downwards. '* Cotyledons thin, flat,

much folded and crumpled. Unripe seed with some gelatinous albumen. The embryo

does not fill up the cavity completely, at the base of the pericarp inside is a fleshy, laci-

niate cup" (Brandis).

Distribution : S.W. Ceylon. Sinharaja forest, Uakwana part, and Ambaganuiwa

Prov. Wet forest.

Notes : As discussed under S. I a?e if 'alius, Tiumf.n already recognized two tonus in I he-

classical material of N. ucuminatus at his disposal. This was confirmed by Ashton, who

collected additional material. 5. acuminatus proper I have restricted to C.P. 3687 PDA)

and the sheet originally C.P. 3474, later included (PDA) in C.P. 3595, marked Badulla.

It is easily separable from 5. Isevifolius (formerly S. acuminatus, C.P. 3595) by the conspi-

cuous more erect and more arcuate and less numerous lateral nerves (on the lower leaf

surface) and by the puberulous sepals. One sheet of C.P. 3687 (PDA) bears a flowering

branchlet with much broader leaves, corresponding with those collected b> Asuton on

Kiribatgale. With the scanty material at hand. I have- left all collections together. Asiiton

has selected C.P. 3687 as the lectotype, in which I agree.

In the treatment by Lewis (Useful plants, I.e.) there are discrepancies. The quota-

tion Badulla, belonging to this species is mentioned under the foregoing 5. gardneri.

Furthermore he says that the species is rare, but then enumerates a host of localities, which

I have hence not repeated here.

The Badulla specimen, mentioned by Thwaites, is quoted by Trimen as collected

by J. Bailey. It was apparently first numbered C.P. 31] /. hut mentioned by Thwaites

in brackets (I cannot explain why), Trimen left the brackets out. In Peradeniya it is

numbered ( .P. 3595. It might have been collected from a locality in the utmost western

part of the Badulla Distr., which conforms with the localities, enumerated here.

The broader leave specimens show much likeness to S. a/finis, but the leaves have

many more lateral nerves. It is certainly related to S. gardneri.
" The sepals are slight K imbricate in fig. 11 of Pierre incorrectly valvate) " (Brandis).

Heim based Vesquella on the fibrous, laciniate cup at the base inside of the pericarp ;

this was found later by Brandis also in S. canaliculatus.

Sunapteopsis Heim was published in a way not common and not advisable in taxonomy :

"Genre ? Sunapteopsis Heim, vel Stemonopor. sect.
*' He said that he wanted to create

a new name for Valeria jucunda Thw. fide Dyer, but failed also to print that new name.

Heim saw no flowers and created his doubtfull genus mainly on the characters : large,

uon reflexed unequal sepals under the fruit. Furthermore he quoted erroneously 25 instead

of 15 stamens. In the subsequent publication in Bull. Soc. Rot. France, the genus has

disappeared noiselessly and appears the name Vesquella acuminata Heim.
Beddome's plate has the stamens wrongly drawn. They are much longer and only

the tip of the style emerges. Furthermore the anthers have the normal shape of those

of Stemonoporus : the margins of the larger valve tomb each other and leave an oblique

apical aperture, the lower valve-, clasped by the margins of the larger valve, closes the

basal part of the anther.
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Tiiwwites — after having named the species Valeria acuminata — discovered that

the specific epithet was occupied hy Valeria acuminate llaync and changed the name
in mss. to Valeria jucunda. The latter name was taken up hy Dykh not by Trimen,
as Ashton says) and validly published, no! a nonien as erroneously ipioted by Ashton.
As Vateria acuminate Hayne is based on a specimen, dill'erent from that of Valeria acu-

minata Thw.. the specific epithet can he used in Slemonoporus.

Mauri w. sTriJii--.li : Asian,, 2122 Miid 2123. Pehnadulla. Kirilialiralle, hamboo forest, rnekv,
DIKI ni, March, II. IM > A ; 2121. ibid., snplinir <d

-

'J m, h-nves Hi II em. petiole 7 em Inmr PDA :

Kn.slermaa.s 2Sttt2. ibid., ster. I. : Waas I1W. Marat lia^ia. Palnapn.a hist,,. p>UO ,,,. .bine. IV.

(PDA ; ./ .Bailey s.n., BaduUa Distr., II. PDA CI'. 'Mil. late, ,„ |'| >.\ : , ./>. :\: t »: t : c.i\:MS7.
Ambagammva Prov., .Nov. IS30 or 1S;V2. II. PDA. 2 sheets : W. of Fldorado Kstate, Hakwana

l,i wis and ([noted also h\ Ashtu.n : no speeime,, : Cunalillel.e (Ml I. Demvava side of Sinl.a-

raja forest, ! MM) m. Dec.. II. C. L. PDA : Koslennans 2*100. /7m,/.. March, voune; fr. I. .

22. Stemonoporus moonii Thwaites. —PI. 22.

Enum. PI. Zevl. : 39 (1858), with question mark: ibid. : 403 IS.I1 . as a sx no,,, of Valeria

moonii: A. DC. Prndr. Pi 2 : »i22 ISliS. as a svnoii. of Vatica moonii : Tr.men. Ilan.il>. PI.

Cevlou 1: 137 1893 : Alston, inid.il S.ij.pl. : 27 1931 : Hit xnims. .1. Piiin. So,-. 31 : 1 42 1S95 :

Lewis, in the Cevlon Observer dale unknown, quoted l,\ Alston : \shi„n. Hliunea 20 2 :

31 it! 1972 . as an'exch.d. species: /„ Dassxnayxke editor. Devised Mandl.. PI. Cex|,„, I 2 :

193 UI77 , idem.—Valeria mnonii Taw. Henth. ex Taw.. Enum.. I.e. : 403 18114 : Dyer, in Hooker f., Fl.

Ilrit. Ind. I : 31(1 1874 : Trimen. Svst. Cat. : 1<> 188,, : llandl.., I.e.: Fewts. Veget. Prod.

Cevlon : 49 (1934 : Ashton. li.ee.—Vatica moonii Thw. A. DC.. Prudr. I«> 2 :
Ii22 ISliS ; Dyer. /.,,

Typus : C.P. 1792 (PDA).

Small, slender tree, up to 4 m tall with few. short branches, the hole up to 4 cm in

diam. with grey, si >th bark, the tree resembling strongly Agrostistacbijs Eupharbiaeeie

and equally called mi Sinhala : beroa. The steins often flopped over and the side branches

curved upwards. Branchlets thick with la roe. r I. orotruding leaf scars, apieally densely

brown pilose hairs long, simple). Stipules persistent, linear or very narrowly lanceolate-

linear, acute, 1.5-4 (Hush) cm long, initially densely pilose, soon glabrous. Flush leaves

pendulous, stiff, completely enrolled, greyish brown. Leaves aggregate at the apex of

the branches, stittlv coriaceous, narrowly subobovate oblong. 14-48 X 2.5-8 cm, rather

obscurely to distinctly acuminate, gradually tapered to the rounded base : above glabrous,

glossy, smooth or obscurcK reticulate, the lateral nerves and t heir accessory ones impressed,

midrib thin, prominuhtus : below paler, glossv. mibrid prominent, lateral nerves 12-30 pairs,

slender, prominent, erect-patent, strongK arcuately sub-ascendent, the lowest pair some-

times more erect: in between much shorter accessnr\ lateral nerves: secondary nerves

thin, prominulous, near the midrib perpendicular to the midrib, towards t he margin perpen-

dicular to the lateral nerves, parallel, in between rather lax. obscure, minute reticulation.

Petioles 6-20 mmlong, thickish, densely pubescent, glabrescent.

Flowers solitary or in bundles of 1-3 in the axils of fallen leaves just below the leaves.

Pedicel up to 2 mmlong, densely pubescent, subtended by linear, long bracts. Sepals

narrowly lanceolate, acutish, up to 12-13 mmlong, outside densely or sparsely light brown
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pubescent. Petals elongate-ovate, acute, up to 11 mmlong, inside white, outside with

a central light red longitudinal band. Style thin, 2 mmlong, the minute stigma visible

above the cone of 15 stamens. Stamens white with short filaments, the upper anther

valve bulging in the centre, folded, resulting in an oblique tubular slit apically and one

slit below the bulge.

Fruit sub-globose, 3 cm diarn., light brown, pericarp thin (1 nun), divided int.. poly-

gonal " fields ", scurvy; cotyledons very lai-e. folded, conduplicate, green; radicle I cm
long, 4 mmdiam., red. with minute appressed hairs, except the tip : sepals linear, appres-

sed to the fruit base.

Distribution : Marshy, periodically inundated land along slow running streamlet

in lowland in Kalutara Distr., Matugama area near liulatsinhala near llonaka.

Notes : Thwaites commented on this species, of which at that time (1858) only two

specimens were know n. eollecled h\ Moon around about 182(1-25, one accordingto Thwaites
was sterile, the other had (lower buds, which he dissected and found to his surprise that

this was a Stemonoporus wit h t he eon eel no in her o! st aniens, etc., but because of I he peculiar-

long numerous stipules, he included it in Stemonoporus with an interrogation mark and

mentioned its locality as Maturata, likewise with an interrogation mark. Tkimen in 1893

described the pedicels and sepals. He had apparently at hand the sole sheet, now in

the Peradeniya Herbarium, lie commented on the species as :
"

It is greatly to be hoped,

that this curious plant ma\ be rediscovered."

Asiiton failed to look in the convolute, attached to the Peradeniya sheet, which he

annotated and stated erroneously, that the sheet was now sterile, although it had still

two flowers without corolla and stamens.

Not taking heed of Tuwutf.s's remarks, he opinioned that this was not Stemonoporus

but likely Sterruliacetv or even Euphorbiacese.

Alston produced some confused statements. " It is scarcely likely to belong to

Stemonoporus and may not even be a Dipterocarp at all" and then some lines further :

"should probably form a separate genus"" fin Dipterocarpaceae). Thwaites thought

that Moon's specimen perhaps was from Maturate, which is in the moutains near Nuwara
Eliya. I am sure that this is a mistake for Matugama in the lowland, Kalutara District,

near the place where we found the tree.

Lewis noted, that he had seen it in the Maguru Ganga valley near llonaka, on watu-

rana land, but unluckilv bad not collected it (waturana is wet land).

Following this tip of Lewis I started invest igat ions on Maguruganga near llonaka and

by a lucky coincidence, this was also the home site of Dr. Gunatillekk, who approached

a rubber planter in the Bulatsinhala area, who informed him that he was the private owner

of a small patch of marshy forest along a streamlet.

Dr. Gunatilleke and 1 explored this mosquito infested, degraded forest, but failed

to find Stemonoporus moonii, although several other very rare trees were discovered.

Not wanting to give up, I suggested to follow the rivulet and our perseverence was

rewarded and many specimens of Stemonoporus moonii, believed to be extinct, were disco-

vered along a muddy depression with Areca coccinea (in itself a rare tree) and along the stream-



let. Some weeks later I could manage to collect the flowers, whirl

previous opinion thai this was a '"good"' Slcmonoporus.

I wrote a personal letter to the President of Sri Lanka Mr. Java
his help to protect this costly piece of swampy forest, perhaps the last,

paddi fields, and received immedia»e|\ strong support.

Subgenus Monoporandra

arely 3-celled. Speei.

23. Stemonoporus cordifolius Thw

In Tmmen, Handb. Fl.CevlonfilSuppl. : 27 1931 : Won
ASHTO.N. if Dassa> e editor, Revised Handb. Fl. Ceylon

Meddakand e, Bala gHk , quoad S. antzuMisepalum.



- Mnnopnrundn, cordi folia Tiuv., in Hooker's Kew .1. But. : U : 70 1854} : Knum. PI. Zeyl. :

39 (1858) ; A. DC, Prodr. 16 (2) : 637 (1868) ; Beddomf. II. svlv., /„/,. 101 (1870) ; Dyer,
in Hooker f., Fl. Brit. hid. J. : 317 I 1874) ; Pierre. Fl. for. Coeliinch. 17 : tab. 258, F (1892) ;

Trimen, Syst. Catal. : 10 (1885) & Ilandb. Fl. Cevlon 1 : 137 (1893) ; Brandis, J. Linn. Soc.

31 : 142 (1895) ; Ashton, I.e.

Enum, I.e. : 404 (1864) ; A. DC, I.e. : 637 ; Dyer, I.e. : 317

ordifolia) ; Trimen, I.e. ; Ashton, I.e.

Types : C.P. 2647, Ambagamuwa & SafTragam Distr, 1000 m, fl. (PDA, 2 sheets).

Tree, up to 15 m tall, bole up to 6 m and 35 cm in diam. Flush yellowish. Bark

smooth, grey, obscurely Insured, strips somewhat wavy, 1-2 mmwide. Live bark 3 mm,
pale. Branchlets slender, puberulous or glabrous. Terminal bud small. Leaves coriaceous,

glabrous (except midrib below in young leaves), ovate or oblong-ovate, 3-11 X 1-5.5 cm,

conspicuously acuminate (acumen obtuse, slender, 1-3 cm long), base rounded to subcor-

date and here with slightly incurved margins, both sides glossy, upper surface with thin,

impressed midrib, the laterals faint, sometimes in an obscure groove, very minutely areolate-

reticulate, below midrib prominent, the 6-7 erect-patent lateral nerves thin but very

distinct, arcuate near the margin, secondary nerves parallel, horizontal, the basal ones more

perpendicular to the lateral nerves, reticulation with a very fine mesh. Pedicel very

thin and long, usually strongly geniculate, 1-2.5 cm long, glabrous or sparsely puberulous.

Panicles axillary, glabrous to ininut.lv puhci •nlon>. up to 2.5 cm long with thin peduncles

and short, thin branches, up to 6-flowered. Pedicel filiform, 1 cm long. Sepals narrowly

ovate-lanceolate, up to 4 mmlong, acute. Petals lemon-yellow, oblong, up to 10 mm
long. Stamens 5, densely puberulous, narrowly ovate, acute, the apical marginal parts

of the large valve completely touching each other, forming a tube with oblique opening

at apex. Ovary 2-3-celled, puberulous. Style slightly shorter than the stamens. Fruit

globose, thick-skinned, 1-1.5 cm diam., red-brown, scabrous, the sepals not enlarged, poin-

Distribution : Southern slopes of Adam's Peak, between 700 and 1000 m approx.

Notes : The species is very close to S. elegans and could be considered to be only a

variety, but the acumen is not so pronounced and slender, the reticulation is finer, the

petioles are longer and thinner, the inflorescences are paniculate wr ith 6 flowers (sometimes

also paniculate in S. elegans, but with less flowers). The main difference, however, are

the conspicuous lateral nerves on the lower leaf surface (in S. elegans very obscure).

Ashton called the lateral nerves first obscurely elevated above, but some lines further

he calls them shallowK impressed, actually they are slightly prominulous, but often in a

slight depression ; the secondary nerves are only scalariform in part of the leaf.

De Candolle called the inflorescence a raceme, however, they are paniculate. The

petals are much longer than indicated by Ashton.

The species occurs also in secondary forest and in non-Dipterocarp forest.

The specimen Lewis s.n. from Meddakande, Balangoda, enumerated by Asthon,

represents S. angustisepalum.



PL 23. —Stemonoporus cordifolius (Thv
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Material studied : C.P. 2647, Ambagamuwa, Dec. 1852, fl., fr. (PDA, 3 sheets) ; Ashton

2139 and 2140, Balangoda-Bogawantalawa Rd., 1600 m, May, buds (PDA) ; Meijer 963, ibid.,

ster. (PDA); Bernard, 15994, ibid.. 1800 m, Dec, fr. (PDA); Nooteboom 3393, ibid., 1470 m,
Oct., fl. (PDA) ;

Wnrthinah.n 3232. Balangoda Estate Forest, I4IMI i,., Oct., II. (PDA) ; 770, ibid.,

1300 m, ster. (PDA : 6546. ihid.. Galbodde, ster. (PDA); AshUm 2114. above Carney Estate,

Gilimale forest, Apr., buds (PDA) ; Huber 535, mountains N. of Maratenne, Nov., fl. (PDA)
;

844, Aug., fl. (PDA) ; Waas 1728 and 1730, 1000 m, June, fl. (PDA).

24. Stemonoporus elegans (Thw.) Alston. —PL 24.

In Trimen, Handb. Fl. Ceylon 6 (Suppl.) : 27 (1931) ; Ashton, in Dassanayake (editor),

Revised Handb. Fl. Ceylon 1 (2) : 190 (1977).—Monoporandra elegans Thw., in Hooker's Kew J. Bot. 6 : 09, tab. 2, fig. B (1854) ; Enum.
PL Zeyl. : 39 (1858) ; A. DC, Prodr. lb 2 : 036 1868 ; Dyer, in Hooker f., Fl. Brit. Ind.

1 : 317 (1874) ; Tkimen. Svst. Catal. : 111 1885 : Handb. Fl. Ceylon 1 : 138 (1893) ; Brandis,
J. Linn. Soc. 31 : 142 (1895) ; Ahston, I.e.

—Valeria elegans iTiiw.) Thw., Enum., I.e. : 404 (1864) ; Trimen, I.e. : 138; Ashton, I.e.

Typus : Gardner s.n., C.P. 371, Base of Adam's Peak, fl. (PDA, 2 sheets).

Small to medium sized tree (cf. notes), glabrous in all its parts. Branchlets thin,

glossy ; terminal bud small. Leaves coriaceous slightly concave, oblong to elliptic, very

rarely subovate-oblong, 5-9 X 1.5-3 cm, caudate-acuminate (acumen slender, obtuse,

5-20 mmlong), base shortly acutish to rounded and here the margins often revolute, both

sides glossy, obscurely smoothly reticulate, above the thin midrib impressed, below

midrib prominent, the 6-8 pairs of erect-patent lateral nerves thin, prominulous, as strong

as the intermediate reticulation, but visible, lateral nerves at margin strongly arcuate.

Petiole thin, not geniculate, 5-10 mmlong.

Racemes subterminal and axillary, sometimes paniculate, few-to 6- flowered, peduncle

thin, up to 15 mmlong
;

pedicel thin, 5-10 mmlong. Sepals narrowly ovate, acute, up

to 5 mm, microscopically sparsely adpressed puberulous. Petals oblong, longer than

sepals, yellowish white to lemon yellow ; buds yellow. Stamens 5, the large flap with

completely closed margins, forming a tube with a terminal oblique opening. Ovary 2-

celled. Style obscured by the stamens, stigma punctate. Fruit globose, thin-skinned,

10-15 mmdiam., the 3-5 mmlong thin sepals turned downward. " Unripe seeds have

thin fleshy cotyledons emarginate at apex" (Brandis).

Distribution : Southern slopes of Adam's Peak, at about 1000 m altitude, rather

Notes : Most labels give the tree as from 3-8 m high, Ashton 2915 states that it is

20 mhigh and 30 cm in diam. (in his paper he states 20 m, but only 20 cm diam.). The

leaves are certainly not ovate as described by Ashton, or lanceolate as described by Trimen.

De Candolle described them correctly as oblong to sub-elliptic.

Waas indicates the petals as white, Ashton as dark lemon yellow, Davidse as yel-

lowish white. Unluckily the Flora Project material is so badly conserved and mounted

that not a single flower is present.
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Material studied : Gardner s.n., C.P. 371, Adam's Peak, at ca. 700 m, fl., fr. (PDA, 2 sheets)

;

Davidse <V Sumilraarorbrbi M12. \.K. of Carney, S. approach of Adam's Peak, Nov., fl. (PDA)
;

Itenumi'i lots!), ibid.. Dee., fr. PDA : Meijer 509, ibid., 1000 m, July, fl. PDA. in package

wrong flower): Ashln,, 2915. ibid.. 90(1 .... Apr., fl. PDA , .p.. .led as 2115 : VVVms i<S33, £6£rf.,

Dotalugale forest, 1000 m, Aug., fl., fr. (PDA).

In Liber gratulat. de Wit : 208 (1980).

Stentonoporus cnrdifolius Auct. imm Alston i Ashton, in Dvssanayake editor), Revised

Handb. Fl. Ceylon I 2 : 190 (1977), quoad Leans s.n., in adnot.

Typus : Waas 1608 (PDA).

Tree up to 15 mhigh with up to 8 nun long hole, up to 2."> em diain. I3ark smooth,

grey with longitudinal rows of lenticells. Apex of branchlets and the small terminal bud

with fugaceous, extremely short rather sparse indumentum. Leaves rigidly coriaceous,

glabrous, elliptic, 5-15(-17) X 2-8 cm, shortly, abruptly bluntly acuminate, acumen slender,

4-10 mmlong, base rounded : above bullate to sub-bullate, midrib, lateral and usually

secondary nerves impressed; below paler, midrib strongly prominent, the 8-11 pairs of

erect-patent lateral nerves prominent, near the margin arcuate and in the upper half of the

lamina often arc. lately connected, forming there an int ramarginal vein; secondary nerves

prominent, scalariformous, perpendicular to the lateral nerves, reticulation of similar

pattern, obscure. Petiole slender or thickish, 2-4.5 cm long.

Inflorescences axillary or extra-axillary, paniculate, few- flowered, laxly, extremely

minutely puberulous. Pedicels thickish, 2-3 mmlong. Sepals narrowly lanceolate, acute,

4 mmlong, at base 1.5 mmwide, in sieco rolled up and looking linear, outside sparsely

puberulous. Petals yellow, oblong, glabrous, 4 mmlong. Stamens 5, 2.5 mmlong, obscu-

ring the slight l\ shorter style. Ovary glabrous.

Fruit globose, 1.5 cm diam., thin-skinned, rusty, roughish (tiny flat scales). Cotyledons

not folded.

Distribution : Ratnapura and Halangoda Districts, lower montane forest in Adam's
Peak jungle.

Notes : The leaves resemble those of S. bullatus, but are much smaller. It has an

impressed midrib on the upper leaf surface, and can, apart from the number of stamens (5)

easily be distinguished from S. ranuliniluius and S. bnl lulus bv the paniculate inflorescence.

Two collections {Lewis s.n. and Waas 1721) have much smaller leaves (5-8 X 3-4.5 cm)

than the other three collections (10-17 X 5.5-7 cm), but otherwise I cannot find any

difference.

Material studied : Lewis s.n., Balangoda Distr., Medde Kande, March, fl. (PDA) ;
Koster-

ntuns 24400. above P.alangoda. Tumbagoda Pond, Tatuana wa t te to Mascn.ia, Adam's Peak Jungle,

600 m, June, fr. (G, K, L, PDA. IS , distributed as Aporusu : Waas 1721, Ratnapura Distr., Mala-

boda forest, 1800 m, June, fl. (PDA) ; 1580, Kuttapitiya, 1100 m, June, fl. (PDA) ; 1608, Agars

Land forest, 800 m, Mav, fl. (PDA).
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Arbor mediocris in omnibus parti bus glabra, folds coriaceis scaphiformibus pendulis e

eel obbnigis, perionge obtuseque acuminates basi obtusis vel subcordatis, supra subheeibnt
me, Hum, raldc impress,, ueumiiiis apicem attingenti, nerciix luleru/ibus et secundariis im
full is b'nu inde siibbullutis. sublux dense minutissime sat obscure relit ululis. nervn median
prominentia nerciis luterulibus erecto-patentibus versus marginem abrupte adscendenti bus. pn
tibus, nerviis se, uluriis put illelis tenuibus, peliolis bene evolutis ; in/lores, euliis , elru-uvi

s"/ p.iucijbiris. unguste p iniculutis rumulis put,, is. pedhellis sul erussis hrceibus, sepalis 5 a

Inutmubiribus. persistent i bus. pelulis ci.i lunuioribus. el/i p!i< u-spntbuhitis. ulbis. slnmiuilnis

apicalibus deliisirulibus. jilnmentis brecissimis ; fru, tibus immatnris brunneis rotuiidis.

perieurpiu tenia, tepulis ruble refle.ris nun int rassatis.

Typis : Kostermans 28458 (G).

/ )f
Stemonoporus scaphifolius K<>

Tree 10 m high, dbh. 15 cm. Bark grey, smooth, thin, hoop-ringed. Wood white,

anchlets stiff, glabrous, like the small terminal bud. Leaves patent, but mostly drooping,

icave, glabrous, elliptic or oblong, coriaceous, stiff, 15-25 X 5-9 cm, caudate-acuminate
umen slender, obtuse, up to 4 cm long), base rounded or sub-cordate; above very glossy,

her smooth, midrib strongly impressed (up to the tip of the acumen), lateral and secundary
' npressed, making the leaf bullate ; below paler, glossy, midrib strongly prominent,

,
prominent, erect-patent, near the margin abruptly arcuately ascen-- At-uth-
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dent, 9-12 pairs, secondary nerves thin, parallel (those off the midrib horizontal). Petiole

rather slender, 2-4 cm long, slightly thickened apically.

Inflorescences extra-axillary, rather few- flowered, few-branched panicles, up to 4 era

long, glabrous, the lowest branch long, the other very short. Pedicels thickish, 1.5-2 mm
long, subtended by a tiny bract. Sepals 5, narrowly elongate triangular, acute, fleshy,

stiff, 4-5 mmlong. Petals white, elliptic-spathulate, rather llesln . up to ~> mmlong, obtuse.

Stamens 5, on very short lilaments. opening in the usual way hy an apical slanting aperture

and one somewhat lower down, formed b\ the ineiirved margins of the large valve.

Fruit (immature rusty brown verrueulons because of small polygonal areas, 1.5 cm
diam., the unaltered sepals stiff, pointing downwards.

Distribution : Only known from the type locality.

Notes : The 5 stamens places tin's in suhgemis Monoporandra. From the other repre-

sentatives of that subgenus it differs considerably in leaf size, texture and shape. Peculiar

are the folded, scaphiform leaves, which occur also in S. revolulus (this has obtuse, erect,

much smaller leaves). I know only Vatica scaphifolia from Fast Indonesian Borneo with

similar strongly concave pendulous leaves. This is the normal situation, the tree was

very healthy, the climate very wet.

Material studied : Kostermans 28458, Ratnapura Distr., X. of Bamberabotuwe For. Res.,

alt. ca. 400 m, May, fl., young fr. (AAF, G, L, PDA).

SPECIES EX( L IDEXDE

1. Valeria ( Stemonoporus ) disticha Thw., Enum. PI. Zevl. : 404 I Si 14 Stemonoporus distichus

(Thw.: Heim, Reeherches Ihpter. : 72 ]S!»2 Smmph-a I.') distirlu, Thw. Trimen -- Doona
disticha (Thw.) Pierre = Vatica disticha Thw.- A. DC. = Shorea disticha Thw.) Ashton.

2. Valeria (Stemonoporus) scahriuscula Thw., Enum. PI. Zeyl. : 404 (1864) = Stemonoporus sca-

briusculus (Thw.) Heim, Reeherches Dipter. 89 (1892) = Vatica scahriuscula (Thw.) A. DC.
= Sunaptea scahriuscula Thw. Trimen = Dyerella scahriuscula (Thw.) Heim = Cotylelohium

scahriusculum (Thw.) Brandis.

3. Stemonoporus " roseus " Trim., Handb. Fl. Ceylon 1 : 136 (1893) ex Durand & Jackson, Index
Kewensis Suppl. 1 : 400 (1906 , fsphahn. - S/ nervosa*). —Valeria " rosea " Thw. I.e. (sphalm.

= Valeria nervosa Thw.).

4. Stemonoporus lewisianus Trimen ex Hooker f., in Trimen Handb. Fl. Ceylon 5 : 383 (1900) ;

Lewis, Trees cV fl. PI. of W. and Sabaragamuwa Prov. 37 (1902) ; Veget. Prod. Ceylon 49 (1934) ;

E. J. Livera, in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Peradeniya 9 : 97 1924) (as a synon. of Vatica lewisiana);

Alston, in Trimen, Handb.. I.e. (J (Suppl. : 25 VXW as a svnon. of Valeria .' lewisiana) ; Ashton,
in Blumea 20 : 358 (1972) and in Dassanavake e.litor . Revised Handb. Ik Cevlon I 2 :

I»i7

(1977) (as a synon. of Cotylelohium lewisianum . Valeria ? lewisiana Trimen ex Hooker f.)

Alston, I.e. : 25; Ashton, ll.ee. as a svnon. of Cotiffe/ohium Iewisianum\. Vatica lewisiana

(Trimen ex Hooker f.) Livera, I.e. plate XI C. 1-4 -.'Lewis, Veget. Prod., I.e. : Alston. I.e. as a

synon. of Valeria .' lewisiana ; Ashton, ll.ee. (as a svnon. of Cotylelohium lewisianum). —Typus :

Lewis s.n., Jan. 1893 (K ; PDA, 2 sheets).



pecimen in flower PDA, 2 sheets. Tin- specimen April IS'l.'i. mil mentioned l>v Hookk
n fruit (PDA, one sheet). In PDA there is m

by Lewis in November 1891.

I look i i! gave the ii ii in her of st alliens as 2.".. which according to me
is evident from Hooker's remark that " if this species is to he retained

7/.v, the generic character of the latter must he mndilicd to include a plan

•cess, terminating the anther". The aberrant number of stamens is
i

Livkra moved the species to Vatica and stated the correct number

itamens 15 in 2 rows. Then in the discussion : Stamen- 2~>. Vision's ,,ul\ argument to move
t to Valeria is that Valeria had been suggested l>\ Tin men in tnss.

Ashton's argil cing is also confused. He says :

" The pre\ ions incorrect placing of this species

.as partialis because ,<[ the limine emphasis placed on the value ol the characters of the fruit

alyx (sic !, the entire s\ stem of Di p/eraearpace;v is mainly based on calyx characters and partially

•ecause the number of stamens was miscounted as 2.> in the original description". The latter

an have been only an argument to move it to Valeria Alston . who moreover stated also 1.5 as

he number and is certainlv not an argument for Stemonapara.s and Vatica. Moreover the move
o Vatica was based on the correct number i Livkra . The argument of the valvate sepals, men-
ioned by Livi n\ is not mentioned b\ Ashion. who considers this an important character ef.

us Manual of Hipleroearp trees of Brunei ).

~"
' shape of the flower, calyx and corolla petals drop separately . the shape of the anther
pendix, number of stamens, valvate sepals and enlarc'ino- Iruit sepals point all to Vatica

and I believe that Livera w; is right. 1 hat Ihes, iccies belongs in Vatica. It has nothing in common
with Caiylefohium.

COLLECTOR'S NUMBERS

(The collectors numben , refer to the species numbers)

Ashton 2003 : 6 ; 2007 : 13 ;
2IH0 : IS : 2014 : 1 7 : 2038 ,213S\ : 17 ; 2041 : 4; 204t 5:3; 2048 : 4 • 2055

2(1; 20-56 : 20 : 2059 : 15 ; 2073 : 2 ; 2092 2111 HHl : Ki :
'. '112 291 -J : 7 \ 1/1 f

23; 211.) 2915, :
-2\

: 2121 : 7 : : U);2126: 10; 2138 r2038, :

23; 2140 : 2'i ; 2911 \21ll) -. 1 3 :
2912 :

Bailey s.n., Badulla, C.P. i 179 : \ ; 313 : U ; liala.sahraiiaiiiiniii m.ii.

Kannrliva : 3 : 179 : 4 ; 2147 : 3 : 2192 : ; 15788 : 7 ; 15789 :
2',

: 15991
mer 940 : 6.

C.P. 371 : 24 ; 1792 : 21 : 1920 : 7 ; 2430 : 20 2645 : 12; 2646 : V 20-58 -. IS; 3151 : r<

3412 : 1 ; 3413 : 8 ; 3414 : 11
;

3415 : 15 : 3471 hit er3595) : 21
;

; 3687 : 21 : 388-5 : 1

Cramer 3071 : 4.

Davidse $ Samithraaracheln 8712 : 24.

llaher 527 ; IS; 535 : 23 ; 67o : 7; S// : 23.

Iu,,asari»,a ,V }\,,.sU-n„ans 2352 : \ : .hn,asari>M «V ^amithraara, hchi 1561 : 13 ; 7572 : 13 ; 757:/ : 13.

K^/nvwi,!.* '*.«., Sinh.ara.ja : 8 ; *.«., Kitulgalle : tl : s.tt.. Moras Kslate : 13 ; ^155 : 13 ; 24178 : 13 ;

242.59 : 13 ; 2//W • 2o : J/Tsr : 13 ; 14933 : 13 : 14995 :
',

: 27018 : 7 ; ^7/ : 13 : 27227 : lb ; ^22* ; 15 ;

27234
: 7 ; 27-72/ : 20 : 27642 : 3 ; 276-7o' : \ : ;.W5/ :

',
: 17653 :

',
: 17651 : 3 ; 2 ;«.•;.;

:
',

; 27W0 : 11 ;
27556'

:

22 ; 27876 : 8 ; 27886 . 11 : .T.vfl.S : 1 I : 27.S.W : 15 ; 27.'/W : 13 : 27.'W/ : 22 : 26'-36'cS' : 14 : 28458 : 2.,.

Lewis s.n., Weddekande : 25 ; s.n., lvukul Koralc : 5 ;
s.n., Walankande : 5 ; s.n., Walankande : 17 ;

s.n., Ellebodekande : 15 ; Livera s.n., Kiribatgala : 5.



Meijer 397 : 15 ; 404 : 16 ; 50i

Xoolrfmoin 3055 : 20 ; -33.93 :

Silva 15 : 20 ; 114 : 18 ; Sine <

7 ; 10435 : 7 ; 10460 : 7.

Trimen s.n., Maskeliya : 7.

, Rangale-Corbet's Gap : ; Sohmer & Waas 8687 :

: 23 ; 1730 : 23
;

ADDENDUM

Ashton's Neobalanocarpus (Garden's Bull, 1981) published as a n<

After the manuscrit was submitted for printing, Ashton's revisioj

reprinted verbatim in Dassanayake (editor), Revised Handb. Fl. Ceylo

of Stemonoporus was
1 : 404-418 (1980).

OHYLKI.uim M I'ierre, 324, 325.

lewisianum \sht..n, '.02

scabriusculum (Thw.) Brandis, 402.

DOONAThw., 325.

IIOI'KA Flnxb., :I2S

KfSCKI-UA I bin,. 323, 325.

reticulata (Thw.) Heim, 323, 352.

MONOPORANDRAThw., 323, 325, 393.

cordifolia Thw., 323, 394.

lancesefolia (Thw.) A. DC, 330.

lancifolia Thw., 325, 330.

SHOREARoxb. ex Gaertn., 324, 328.

disticha (Thw.) Ashton, 402.

STEMONOPORUSThw., 321, 322, 373.

acuminatus (Thw.) Beddome, 323, 326, 330, I— forma b Trimen, 350.
affinis Thw., 330, 386.

affinis (non Thw.) Ashton, 398.
anfjiislisepalum Kostermans, 327, 328, 398.

canaliculate Thw.. 327. 329, 345, 346.

lancifolius (Thw.) Ashton, 323, 325, 0, Xi\.

lancifolius {non Alston) Ahston, 3'

lewisianus Trimen ex Hooker f., ! {.!...

lucidus Thw., 348.

nnurnph ,,Uns Thw., 374.

marginalis hostrrmans, 329, 332.

subg. Monoporandra (Thw.) Koste

sect. Monoporandra (Thw.) Heim, ::'..:;

moonii Thw., 323, 325, 328, 391.

(Wight) i

Thw. Ahsto,

, 374.

nitidus var. lancifolius (Thw.) Trimen. 330.

nitidus subsp. lancifolius (Thw.) Ashton, 330.

oblongifolius Thw., 329, 355, 356.

reticulata {non Thw.) Ashtc
revolutus Trimen ex Hooke:
rigidus Thw., 326, 329, 351,
« roseus » Trimen, 402.

(Thw.) Heim,



wiirhiii Thw., 32'.. 32f>. 32!». 37'..

Sunaptea dislicln, Tim., Trim.-!.. ',<>2.

smhriiisntla fl'liw.) Trimen, 402.

SIWAPTEOPS1SHeim, 323, 325, 39C

yiwu/ute (Thw.) Hcim, 323, 388.

VATERIA L., 324.

acuminata (non Hayne) Thw., 324, 3,

„//,/„. Thw. n,.,ii!i. ex Thw., 38G.

(Thw.) Benth. ex Tins., :

oblongi folia |Thw. I lent h.

petiolaris (Thw.) I!. -nth. ex

reticulata (Thw.) Henth. ex

rigida (Thw.) Benth. ex Tl

(vigttii (Thw.) Benth. ex Thw., !

VATICA L., 324, 328.

acuminata (Thw.) A. DC, 388.

disticha (Thw. I A. DC, 325.

gardncri i Thw.) A. DC, 342.

hinn-olata i Thw.) A. DC, 38

cordifolia (Thw.) Thv

w. Benth. ex Thw., 342.

jucunda Thw. ex Dyer, 388.

I bw.) A. DC, 330.

lunrolntns Thw. Benth. ex Thw., 382.

land folia I Thw.) Thw., 330.

le.visiana (Trimni ex Hooker f.) Alstc
«»>«#/ iV Thw.) Benth. ex Thw., 391.

»m-. w, Tim. ,x Trimen, 330, 402.
h /////« i Thw.) Benth. ex Thw., 325, 34

/»///»/« vin-. lancifolia (Thw.) Dyer, 330

petiolaris (Thw.) A. DC, 373.

,r/„7,W„ iTIiw.) A. DC, 352.

,-^7/« |Thw.) A. DC, 354.

srahrins, nh, (Thw.) A. DC, 405

VKSUVELLA II. im. 32:!. 325.

acuminata iTIiw.) Heim, 323,

oblongifolia (Thw.) Heim, 356


